


Taylor Amanda Burton, Director 
Matty the Elf has been a character on my mind for a long time. She started out as
someone watching a telephone, but as her story grew, so did she. Matty the Elf is an
important story of listening to yourself, respecting your mental health, and advocating for
who you are. I’m very proud of the work our (entirely youth) cast has put into this
production and into making my work come to life! Please enjoy the show!

Directing Team

Ryanne Chadbolt| Stage Manager
.

This is Ryanne’s third year helping out with the Christmas show. It is something she looks
forward to and loves the holiday cheer the shows bring. She is proud of the work that’s
been done this year to bring the show to life, and hopes everyone enjoys the show! 

Kai| Assistant Stage Manager
.

Kai is a member of the crew. They have been invovled in several plays, but this is their first play
with the Nose Creek Players, and they are eagerly anticipating future products! When not at the

theatre, Kai spends their time fostering cats.

Synopsis
Seeking bigger and better things from life, Matty the Elf quits her toy crafting job and seeks an opportunity in the big

leagues. When a telephone monitoring job in Santa’s headquarters lands in her lap, her first day turns upside down when
she’s thrown into a web of the North Pole’s biggest and darkest secrets.



Matty|Noemie A.
This is Noemie’s (She/her) first play with Nose Creek Players. She has done dancing on stage,
so she’s not new to big audiences. She is so grateful to be in the production and she’s excited
to be starting her acting career with NCP. Hope you enjoy the show!

 

Johnny| Richard B.
This is Richard's first play. He has been in drama for a few months, and loves acting. He is really
excited to be Johnny in Matty the Elf. He also loves movies like the Mighty Ducks, and many
more. Buy tickets or else!

Indie| Megan P.
Megan Perdue is so grateful to be participating in the Matty the Elf play this year. Even though
this is her first time working with Nose Creek Players, she has been part of more than 5 other
plays in the past. She is very happy to have gotten the role of Indie this time around. She is so
thankful for the team who inspired and helped her to grow as an actor. Megan has greatly
enjoyed the whole experience and hopes to work with Nose Creek Players again!

Rick | Thomas V.
Thomas was thrilled to be cast as Rick in Matty the Elf. He thought he was the luckiest person to be cast
with Nose Creek Players. This is his first big show! His past shows were in theatre camps, where he was
in "The Weekend Mystery," which is where he first came to love acting and decided he wanted to do
more of it. Thomas has dreams of being in a movie or a show, and is happy to be doing what he loves in
Matty the Elf. He hopes you enjoy the show!

Mr.Guy| Shannon L
Shannon is 14 years old, this is her first play with Nose Creek Players, but she has been in a
couple plays elsewhere. She is very excited to be playing the role of Mr. Guy because she
thinks playing the villain is the most fun. She put way too much work into character building
that will have nothing to do with the play, but hopes you appreciate the effort and enjoy the
show!

Cast



Mark| Freya L.
This is Freya's first show with Nose Creek Players. She is very excited to be starting her
journey into acting. She really enjoyed seeing her sister in Seussical the Musical. She has
enjoyed the rehearsal process so far and hopes you enjoy the show!

Travis| Laura O.
Laura is a talented young girl who loves to act, meet new people, and make new friends. She
has done four plays through theatre camp and school plays. She even creates her own plays!
She has great creativity and loves to be with people. Enjoy the show!

Tom |Jack F.
Jack has done two plays with Nose Creek Players. He has also done some shows with Show
Stoppers. He is excited to have the role of Tom, and he can't wait to see you in the audience,
and hopes you enjoy the show!

Melinda| Zoey W.
This is Zoey’s first show with Nose Creek Players. While new to Nose Creek Players, she has
done some classes at the Beddington theatre. Her favourite show she’s been involved in was

the “Good vs. Evil School.” She loves having fun and making new friends. She hopes you enjoy
the show!

Randy| Conall G.
This is Conall's second year with Nose Creek Players, he is excited to be participating in the
Christmas show again, and to be working with Taylor. He hopes you enjoy the show!



NPPD Officer Elf 1| Chloe D.
This is Chloe sixth show with nosecreek she has always enjoyed being with them and us proud
to be apart of this Christmas show. Her others' shows include the Christmas hero,finding
clause,Christmas heist she hopes your enjoys the show and haves a very good Christmas 

NPPD Officer Elf 2| Emily P.
Emily is excited to do her first play with Nose Creek Players and have the honour to act as
North Pole Police Officer #2. She has acted in other plays such as Isaiah Jones, and Daniel and
the Lion's Den. Please buy tickets and enjoy the show!

Mystery Kid 1 |Julianna P.
Julianna is a young actor who takes part in the Nose Creek Players theatre camps, school plays,
and other leadership activities. This is her first play, but she has always loved acting and will
continue to do so! For years she has taken part in the Pirate and Princess gala, performing,
greeting, and helping with set up. She hopes you enjoy the show!

Mystery Kid 2| Ethan M.
Ethan plays the role of Mystery Kid #2, he is excited to be in the show and has loved being a
part of the rehearsal process. Other passions of his include music, Ethan plays the guitar and the
tuba and is passionate about the Rock and Roll genre. He hopes you have a good time at the
show!

Production Team
Robin McKittrick | Producer

Robin’s favourite time of year
Is when NCP spreads the cheer
With delightful holiday stories
Of festive friends and glitzy glories!
Robin is a passionate proponent of art!
Nose Creek Players has a place in his heart.
He wishes all of you joyful days
And looks forward to a brave new year of plays!



Amanda Frost| Props Master | Set Design
Amanda has been with NCP since 2015 and has enjoyed doing props for shows! Some of her

favourite family shows include Anne of Green Gables, James and the Giant Peach, Charlotte's Web and
Cindy Lou Saves Christmas. She hopes you enjoy the show and have a Happy Holidays!

Jennifer Wudrich|Costume Designer
Jenn is so excited to be apart of this project and has enjoyed creating costumes for this production of
Matty the Elf. She also enjoys being on stage. Her past performances include Mad Hatter & Gardener
#5 in Alice in Wonderland (Nose Creek Players), Sylvie in The Odd Couple – Female Version
(Workshop Theatre), Shea in Christmas Letters (Foothills Alliance Church), and Jane Andrews in Anne
of Green Gables (Nose Creek Players). Jenn has also designed costumes for The Pink Unicorn,
Haphazardly Ever After and Sleeping Beauty and the Beast (Nose Creek Players). She would like to
thank her family and friends for their consistent love and support and hopes you enjoy the show!!

.

Mandi Fusaro |Backstage Crew
.

 For NCP: Haphazardly Ever After, Anne of Green Gables, Charlotte's Web, Frankenstein, How Cindy Lou
Saved Christmas, Actors Nightmare, Trauma. The Pink Unicorn ELSEWHERE: Little Women (Torchlight
Theatre) Scorpio Tonight. (Scorpio Theatre) DIRECTING: The Laramie Project, Doubt, Calendar Girls,

Sleeping Beauty, & The Beast. FILM : Guilty Party, Fortunate Son. 

Alivia W. |Backstage Crew
Alivia an eleven year old girl helping with her first show with Nose Creek Players but hoping that it’s
not the last. In her free time she likes to paint, cook and make bracelets.
.

.



NCP Sponsors
We’d like to take a moment to thank our sponsors, without whom

none of this would be a reality.

 If you're interested in sponsoring Nose Creek Players, please reach
out to us at nosecreekplayers@gmail..com 

Giving Tuesday!
On Tuesday November  28th, please consider making

a donation to Nose Creek Players. Any donations will help
us to continue bringing Theatre Arts to Airdrie.

https://www.paypal.com/donate?token=lp63SdycHkhasyAI6H8Pbj5vv1d5uIo1D2THY7iRu5ob6BAfFNFZiLMflAAjwYIxdZovgxG9Q0ke85S4


March 8
A Night of Monologues

May 24th & 25th
The Somewhat True Tale of Robin Hood

June
Airdrie Pride in the Park

August 
NCP Summer Camps

Upcoming Events 


